
MEI a Cann scene.
ilhdge, the fellows are all bomitow; lets open

Varptl" said a msnln a calicC_,c Aim pants-

loOrls' and jacket,) as the open,

sad some twelve or thirteen'. ;;„ •
protons were marshalled into tilt

It was about noonday, andra, had
wibeen ornamentally obscured by ttitingAtiwer,

ne,,complajnant, defendant, witneeites..andall in

waif way connected•with the case, had travelled
sevaaguilespi trod this only spot irt a large region

whirr pieties was assumed to be under legal dig-

10triiien. Into the country court room; they

came all smelting wet, and nearly every man with

thesteinvef ebad smelling cigar in his mouth.

Tracker three were very drunk, and lay right down

dirbathes and foxes about the place, to go to

tideep, One man had thought enoug!i to kindle a

-tire:gathering such materials as was at hand,

:arid around this the rest of the party gather o

iret themselves partially du. It was in a Sedtep-
temher day, and though not very cold, a dry lack-
'it Was Mere co.nfortable than a wet on^.

-"Who opens the case?" said the Jr:4-o. as he

tumid over an empty box made to carry dry
goodh, and lying useless in a corner of the place.

A fellow standing before the fire, turned round

andsaid,"Why Judge, if you mean that dry good
ease, it is open already!"

Then there was a laugh, and as the Itidge sat

doira, another man asked him if he was going to

keep the prisoner's box all to himself?
, The deputy constable then said -he'd be d—d

irthe court should9iit be kept in order," ordering
at the same time, Bill B. uce to give him a ci-
gar,

The counsel for the pl lintiff next -came forward,
and, was commencing an eloquent addre-s, when
.418..,Tudge stopped him in a familiar way, express.

ditig,an urgent and immediate necessity fir a chew

oftobacco.
'‘Bl doeent chew, Judge." said the attorney.
"I know you does," replied the Judge.
The decadent then stepped forward, and polite.

ly supplied the Judge with tobacco.

After this the trial went on, and an accompani-
ment of the most ludicro is incidents prevailed.
One of the witnesses when wanted, Wa4 ao sound
asleep Ewa bench, that the two lawyers and the

constable, with their united tfifortB could'nt wake
him, When at last arou:ed, he tol I the whole
court to go to h—II, and lay down to go to :doe,'

again.
An old sow rooted the door oicn, n d came

grunting into the court surrounded by her brood
of vcineating pigs.

"Drive. her out!" was the it.slaidamiour !cession
of the ldge.

‘Have Mercy on die uI in •:N raihm less"
exclaimed a hiccuppiug drunker fellow in a bench.

"Judge," said the counsel lor the del;didant,
"your time I knave is precema as na be the

case with tie able and valnd a member of ,meiel y.

This case is pc'i -ctly clear, and I tio en it leant-

ing arid lucid intellect piere.2d Imeagii it at the

first tlance. For In • t orz '•.(!d net only be

a waste of my t.wti lint hut .:1 to your
penetration. M1.1`,11 11111,11 t but nothing

is needed. Ben-re any niln.r. ,Dodge 1 e,-;m1; toy

down the ruler of law. but v, here I they

have been deeply rlmited avid wisely u dersto

I look around me and b it Id all humhle lion-c at*
logs. yet I see before roe tile spirit of tinih, the

unpurchasable distributer of law, aird the eld
merit rises before my menial visi ,n proud and
beautiful as a majestic teny!e 01Ju,lice Judge,
I have a nettle of mime old Mononoraliela in my

pocket; for the ie,!,eet I bear your cliaiacter,nll,,w
meth make you a pre=en tnr i "

"Verdict for the defendant."' said Cie itid,c
N. O. Pic.

Floating island
'Else New York State a:"ter giving

some account of the floating. island in Derwent
Lake, near Keswick, in E igiand, ma'ches it with
one in.Ulinton, in the northeastern corner of New
York. W~ copy what relates to it.

'Remit-Sable as this 11.iatiog, island may be, it
is scarcely more al than tine of a similar descrip-
tionrin Clinton enmity. in this slate. Sevcal years
since,-Rev. J. W. B. Wood. a gentleman of an in-
quizing, tutu' of mind, and then residing not many

sullesMstant, made a vi-it to the spit, hnd his se •
conritwias published in t he Chris in Adveeate and
Jotiod of New Pork city.

ilrfte lake on which the island is found lies in
a deg.- gorge or roll., n full of bight table moun-
tains equally noted through the sot roundin. coun-

try for its • huckle berries" an l its rattle snakes,
and called the Flat Rock. The water in this lake
"every deep, and the i-land differs from the other
in constantly floating.. In fl el nember of pines
were.growing on it at the time of the visit of Mr.
Woud,somt: of which were five or six inches diam•
eter.•. .fh.: surface is covered with the proCuctions
peculiar to martily grounds and though the soil

is so soft that •a sharpend pole may be thru,t
completely throuelt, yet stray cattle have been
discovered on it at various time. Strictly speak-
ing it is not an island, bat a peninsula, and this
will ezplain the apir trent inconsistency contained
in the last sentence. However, that it floats, and
is disconnected from the bottom, is demon.trated
from-the fact that the wind wit cau- ,e it to change
its position, varying some days many rods from
the preceding. Were the isthmus tont acts as an
anchor, irwuull undoubtedly float off, with tees

te • i " islan t

fore now. :f so, we have forgotten it—-
and, besides, it is abundantly able to bear
repetition:

'When Dr. Franklin was in England,
prior to-the American Revolditon, he was
one .night in one of the coffee houses in.
London, in company with a number ulf
literary and scientific gentlemed,
greatly admired his conversational pow ers,
bothjor its force and originality. A stran-
ger, who was afflicted with a most offen-
sive.odur, but liked the Doctor's conver-
sation, came into the box in which the
party was assembled. Franklin proposed
that,hie ftieuds should remove -to another
box to escape the horrid smell; they did so;
but the stranger followed them—again, at

Franklin's instance, they removed, and
again he followed; when the Docor's pa-
tience getting threadbare, he said to the
stranger that he would be obliged to him
not to. follow them again, for his scent was
so offensive it could not be borne. He of
the smell took it as a groat insult, and
challenged the. Doctor the next morning,
'who.replied.by saying to the offended par-
-ty, Vl.adcept your challenge, we fight,
and vim-kill me, I ehallin a few days smell
as badly as you do now; if I kill you, you

possible, smell worse than you do
at.prmentl in neither case can I see how
any benefit eau result to : ourselves or oth.

mrs, and therefore decline the challenge

IrriWhen we ~see- worth clothed in poverty
ara_ptkpect,attd.honored, and rOundrelism %clothed
in ittirlat ind.fine gold deapised, we shall say the
world ki honest. A great change must take place
beforertro-rnake the important announcement-

t,_ ;,,

„pre.DTT,b is said to be an afinity between love
and siitilifttease; but weinaver can discovet il. •

"Wily is a lady'', lap .ilog hie an Autornaton7
'ye give:at pp, Bigl,-iDgcstusc, 600by, both are

nrirringes often wring 3 tirrs bean,
Allife,tihr4 ling hoe finger.
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American Pork in England.
A Lyndon correspondent of the N. Y

Post, says there is one much mote en-

grossing subject of conversation in En-
gland at present than the Aft ican or Alf-

ghan war, and that is—'American Pork!'
It is the topic of the day. Every news.

paper contains a paragraph about 'Ameri-
can pork'—every shopkeeper in, the pros
vision line advertises 'American pork.'—
Literally or figuratively 'American pork'
is in every body's mouth. The poor man
buys it because he can get it cheap—the
dainty epicure condescends to touch 'the
thing' out of pure curiosity. British pig-
breeders are in despair, and grunt out their
grievances, but the public won't listen.
It is to be regretted however that some

knavish bacon-men have attempted to get
off their old mocks ofhad Irish pork as Am-
erican; thus running the risk of creating
a prejudice at the outset. It is also said
that some of your undoubted pork is not

cured as well as it might be. On the 1.-Oth
of October, the fiist day the tariff came in-
to operation, there were sold in Liverpool
1,199 barrels American pork, at 31s. to

465. par barrel, duty paid; 1,522 barrels
beef, at 38s. to 395. per barrel; 311 barrels
huts, at 30s. to 31s. per cwt. All this is
as it should be. Let us have Ohio pigs—
not New York street fed hogs. Noth-
ing like 'free trade.' This 'interest or
that 'interest' may raise its selfish, hypo-
CI itical cry, but nothing like 'free trade'

for the public—There will he some difi.
cult) , throughout the coming winter to per-
suade the poor Englishman that he ought,
from 'patriotic' (I !) motives, to feed his
hungry family on British Bacon, at 6d.
pet pound,in place of American pork at 4d.

That sort of horrid twattle has almost
had its clay. It is even going nut of fash-
ion amongst country squires,

lf this feeling in fay.rr of American pock
continue. and if Victoria will condescend
to grease her chops with a slice of Ohio
bacon, Cincinnati will no doubt insist
with increased pertinacity that she is the
Queen city.

Diddling.
The Chronicle is extretuely anxious to

ascertion "%% ho did diddle Tom Phillips"
at the South Ward meeting last Saturday
evening. "Tom Phillips" candidly admits
the diddling, as he did not expect nor de-
sire that the result should be otherwise in
a meeting where Doctor Callahan, Blind
Sam and the ex-auctioneer who diddl.d
the Chronicle so neatly last winter,appear-
cd to be the ruling spirits. The success of
these worthies is proper matter for the re.
joicings of the Chronicle, and as we were
fortunate enough to escape their killing
kindness," we have no objectiox to

make to their organ crowing over the re-

sult.
This we suppose will satisfy our friends

in 4th street as to the diddling at the dele-
vate ireeting in the "old South Ward," and
wa hope they will now turn their attention
to that other important question—who did•

tastes, or perhaps the gentleman may
leave the enlightenment ofthe public on
this question, to the future proceedings of
the Criminal Court, where the whole mat-
-4.-et will be made so plain that even their
South Ward friend blind Sem,may see thro'
it.

Election Frauds.—We learn from the
Pennsylvanian that the investigation into
the recent election for county olTicers in
Philadelphia, instituted on the petition of
whig pipe-la) ers, who alleged the existence
of frauds, is like to result highly to the hon_
or of the democratic party. It is said that
the errors already discovered in re-counting
the votes, make the majority of Mr• Palmer,
the democratic candidate for Prothonotary
of the Common Pleas, about three hundred
more than it was reported in the official re-
turns. and that of Mr. Flick, for Clerk of
Quarter Sessions, about one hundred more,
The gain for Mr, Lewis, the democratic
candidate for Clerk of Orphans' Court,
found by re—counting is so great that his
opponent Mr. Smith has given up the con-
t'st. •

Another Forgery.----The N. Y. Eli); ess
records anotherforgery that has been brnigh t
to light in that city. A. milkman belonging
to Greenwich, Conn., has diddled ,some of
the brokers of Wall street out of different
sums, that in the aggregate amount to about
820,000. He was caning on his business.
very extensively, and was esteemed a man ,
of great.lwealth. Ile conlessed.the forgery
to a Mr. Perk, one of the persons on whom
he bad. drawn, and promised to-makeyes&
lotion, but he "watked oni"one day and
has not4inoo been Innird from,
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were immediately procured, and within
half an hour the whole three were killed.

Adversity, a Good 'Teacher.—Those beat dish
appointment the best, who have -been most used
to them.

And fl.,r this reason it has been dec:'arcd
a blessing to be horn poor..

Example.—%V hen a misfortune happens) to a
friaiid look forward and endeavor to prevent the
same thing from happening to yourself

If this advice were followed, but; few
would be compelled to pass the ordeal of
the Bankrupt act.

Slendard of Value.—The worth of everything
is determined by the demand for it. In the de •
serts of Arabia, a pitcher or cold water is worth
more lhan a mountain of gold.

When people can rightly apprebiate
this doctrine, locofocoism will not be so

abhorrent. Money is only valuable ac-
cor.ling to the amount of the necessaries
of life which it will bring. One dollar for
a day's work is as good wages as ten, dol-
lars, ifone dollar will purchase as much
Hour as ten dollars. This is a truism
which cannot be controverted.

Luck and Labor.—A guinea found in the
street will not do a poor man so mach good as
halt's. guinea earned by industry.

This is true, but some people cannot be
convinced of it.

There's no such thing as ill luck —lt is true
that smile misfortunes are inevitable, but in , gene-
ral they proceed from our want of judgmen t and
foresight.

This admonishes us to lake Davy Crock-
et's advice; "Be sure you're right,then
go ahead."

The end of the World In 1843.,

Miller the Millerism preacher, gives the
following passage from the 26th Chapter
of Leviticus, verses 27 and 27.
"And ifye will not after all this hearken unto me

but walk contrary unto me; then I will walk con

trary u ,to you ale• in fury; and I, even I will chas-
tise 3 ou seien times fur you s:ns."

This he gives as God's prophecy which
is four times repeated in the Biblei as a
warning to his people. The words "sev—-

en times" he explains as follows:—"The
prophecies that have been already fulfill—-
ed, such as the destruction of JeruSalem,
the scattering abroad of the Jews; &c.,
and from them defines the word "time" in

.314..Tochman was admitted as a mem-

ber of the Legislature of Verinont, for .a .part
of a day, for the purpose of advortiing.res
olutiOna "hoping and misting that Poland
will continue her struggles for Liberty."

Miller, the Millenium preacher, is a na-

tive of Vermont, and is now 61 years old.

He is said to be a slirewd old man and well
calculated to imp se his fish stories upon
the credulity of the weakminded.

Delegate Election.—The following is the
statement of votes reccived:by the several
delegates elected by the County Conven-
tion last Wednesday:

Thos. Phillips, 44
A. Brackenrir:ge, 40
IT: H. Van Amringe, 36
L. B Patterson, 39
S. IL Woodward, 2J

Foreign Neu;s•-Arrival of the Great West

The Great Western arrived at New
York icii'Sunday evening, with three days
later intelligence from Europe. The news
is rf very slight importance. The Great
Western brought out the first copies of
Dicken's new work on America—' Amer-
ican Notes fur General Circulation'—it is.
nothing like the bitter wotk we expected;
but we shall notice it at length to- morrow

The Gieat Western brought over one

hundred passengers, among whom were
W. Virgil Maxey, Esq., United States
Ambassador, and lady, Mons Pageot,
Charge d' Affaires from Paris to Wash—-
ington, lady and family; Mons. Destonet,
of Phi!adelphia, bearer of despa•ches from
the American Legation at Paris; W. S.
Derrick, Esq.' bearer of despatches from
the American Legation at London to the
United States, containing the new treaty,
MIMS. Anthor.oy Sampayo, Attache to tilt
Legation of the United States at Paris;

Louis Burg de 3alzan. Vice Cunsul of
Lrance at New York, Viscompte de CI a-
maval, &c.

Gen. Duff Green is sail to have brought
over the scheme of some new commercial
treaties b-ttween England, Fiance and the
United States.

Queen Victoria is 'peculiarly situated.'
Her Physci in visits her daily, and she nu
longer rides out.

The 13ritish Queen makes her next trip
the last of the season.

a scriptural sense to mean a period of 300

years, (the number of degressrin a circle,)
of 800 revolutions of the earth around the 4.r haleq Fueuictit.—The srhfinner
Sun. By this calculation— 1 Anna Mo.;a, Capt. l'e'ers, art ived at New

Orleans rntthP 29th ult„ f rum Sisal in six
d lys. The Picayune says not Lou of poji.

•at inlinent )ktv.tirr.! 1 ol the P..ninsula

The Cunard line positively run to New
Yaik next Spring, :!nd leave Boston.—
So will the Fierich line'

360 years,
7 timer,

2520 } ear s

The extent of the punishment"seven times"
is thus represented by 2520 years. The
next point is to ascertain when this period
of suffering comme.rced, in order to'deter.
mine when it closes. Mr. Miller 'insists
that it began under the reign of Manasseh,
who was carded captive to Babylon,by the
Assyrians, six hundred and seventy-seven
years before Christ. He quotes chapter
15 of Jeremiah—

"And l will appoint over them four Junk, Faith
the Lord; th.t swords to sloy, and the dogs( to teat,
an I the fowls of heaven,and the beasts of the earth
to devour and destrof. And I will cause them t
be removed into all Iringdomq of the earthiheea use
of Menassah the son of HI .z.tittah, King of Jud ah,
for that which he did in Jerusalem."

The 2520 years of punishment therefore
commenced under Manasseh, 677 B. C.—
As corroborative evidence Mr. Miller shows
that Isaia:t en) .hecies chap. 8 verse,
Ephraim shall be broken so they ' be not

a people. Tbat prophecy was, in742 B.
C. Just 65 years after that time the cap-
tivity took place. Take 65 from 742 and
six hundred and seventy•seven remains!—

,

The result then is this:—
Years before Christ,
Years after Christ,

Yrs ofPunishment ofthe 7 times ,2520
Or thus—
Total time of punishment, 26.10 yra.
Captivity or punishment begun 6Z7 B. C

The end of' ptinishmest, 1843
Thus in 1843 is the dear in which our

punishments are to come to an end. The
23d of April is the day set apart ler the
great event, but he does not state his rea
sons for setting apart-this partistkigtr day.

•

He may think, how‘ver, that he has good
Scriptural reasons fur supposiing that the
23d day ofApiil *ill be the day.

Another Elopement.
The N. Y. Herald hap given what it

calla a "mysterious disclosure" of the in.
tended elopement of a highly accomplish-
ed young heiress, the daughter of .a cer-
tain millionaire, with a young sprig of
Broadway notoriety. The parties are
bdth very-young, and great efforts" have
been made to hush up the affairliThe
wedding dress was safely bidden inside an
ordinary calico,and only a half hour Was
to elapse before tha appearance of the car-
riage at Lafayette place and iFourth
street, whet. the Cat was out of the bag,
and-the game..up.

since previous ailv ices.
The Texan war schooner Sin Antonio,

Li,tit Seeger cominanihng,li a I neithrr
seen nor hew': of at Yucatan. The im-
pression prevailinv there that b'th crewa nd
vessel had been lost.

The Mobile fierahtie, a verio
111PaPer•

Tontiturtial'24TeWo.
Pittsburgh Market

Reported for• the !ligroin; Poet by Isiac Il,rrzs
FaiDAY S‘IORNING, NoV 11, 1812.

Cold, stormy, woitry weath r, has at length
reached us, and our Rivera hive risen, which will
facilitate trade enn, iderahly, as our citiz-ns mu,t
purchase and provide for whiter— ear Market is
extensively well provided with exePllent assort-
ments of cheap and use.''ul goods ofall kinds lor
season—Conntry produce of almost al! kinds con-
tinues t t find a ready sale in oar markets either
for cash or cridit o..ae ,ttoant or an advantageous
term for barter.

Flour—A giod deal his come up an i down the
rivers—not so much within a few days by wag-

cons—the price trorn boats and wagons is 2,87}
to $3 ter choi:c and from Stores by dray load 312.
rito.root.-^ -

Water crackers 3,25 per bbl.
, Butter do $4 per bbl.

Pilot bread, $2,75 per bbl.
Hops, 11 cts per lb.
Hay, $7 to 7i per ton.
Fruit—Dried Peaches, $1,25; do Apples 50

Cranberries, 1.25 per bushel. Green Apples per
bbl 75 to $1,25; per bushel 25 to 50.

Ashes—Se a-chings 3k o 4; Pots 4A to 5; Pearls
sto 5 els per lb.

Banott--very little der:land—Halos by the re
tail 64 to 8-.

Beef—aales of atnall Lroves at $2.75 to 3 per
100 Ihs, and lor good choice, 3,51 t to 4.

Pork—sdleti at $:2 50 to 3; ch nee prime 3,25.
Beeswax 25 els lb
Groceries—our market exceeding!y well cup.

plied. C;offee, sales in lots of good at 11 to 12} to
town; and I:2i to 131 to count] y.

Lard—in demand, much wanted at Gi cash
Butter—good roll 7 to Bc, keg, dull 51. to 6c
Sugar is looking up—sales of ten libds good at

61 to 63 4 per lb ; and middling 6 t ; in bhld
64 to 71 cts.

Atolassess—sales to the city 271 to 28; to the
country 29 to 31.

Feaihurs—,ales 700 lhs K.,:ntucky at 25 cts

Fish—Herring 4,53 to $3. Mackerel No 3, 7,50
to 8.50. 8,50 to $9.

Salt—From boots in largo lots 91 t.. 1 $1; from
stores 1,121. to $1,25

Loather—a good supply; daily sales in market
by the quantity, country 20 to 21; Spanish 21 to
24 per lb. Upper leather per doz $24 to 28. CaliSkins per doz 12 to 36 according to (polity. Mile
country 41 ets, Spanish 12a lb.

OP—Tann rs 70c per gal„ about an averave of
$2O a bbl, Flaxseed Oil 75 to 80e a ' L.,rd
Oil 70 to 75 do.

Seed—from wagons Timothy, sells lot 1,28 to
150; from stores. 1,75 to $2, Flax seed SO; Clover

. per bushel.
Cheese—dull, asnall sales' at 4/ to 5.
Tobaccosalesof inferior leaf to the trade 1a 2, ets per Ib; Cavendish 4 3 4 to five; Virginia

Twist 5a a 6; Plug, 7aB; Ladies -Twist . 11.Wool—clean well washed common 1840;a
blood'20; a do.22; 3.4 d-o' 24; 7-8 do. 29; full 28
prime

Powder—Watson'a rock $3,75 and Rifle $5.25
Tier keg, ,

_

Iron—Blown, $5O cash orgood note, $55 in bar-

Pig Metal.—salea at so2o,t*-25.4ton accordingto quality,and tenn4of jiliythiiii.
EWER

PREMIUM C,'ASSIMERES,
• At Faskionable -Head Quarters; 2.,51 Liberty Street.WE have just received twenty different varieties .offancy double milled Cassimeres, dark colors.heavy and fine, from the manufactories ofStone, SladeFarnam, Lowell, Mass., and Wethered 4. Bro., Baltimore.Md. The manufactnrersof these 'goods obtained • pre-mium, and the fAllowing certificate, at the lateexhibitionbefore the Franklin institute, Philadetpla:

"To Wetherford 4. Brother, Baltimore, for No. 468,double milled faney Cassimeres.lo which the judgesrefer.esPeclaily to two pieces, as possessing the sdastie proper, yhighly Valued in French goods of this description. Acertificate of honorable mention.r—Nsliemak foram ,
We would invite gentlemenwantiatiopurchasePantsto-calland iTarrilne. A handwiate fit *Away; wurrea-ref .
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ekewMet dito he Sotireate ,., ?Ellerin-
sylvanittAkivin Alt closodzillabo6o**laidoll of
nearly nig* werifiniiin oui:oity orPitsiiiitigh.—
Dubai:Peitimear-orn thi_fit,hSepttill ilOth, Oct.
with. thlo4xcept*- of einiariday and Stif‘rday,

'they have - sat 14x hours a day during the whole
term.. -Tiny nave heard during that 'time, one

hundred and thirty-two cases; one hundred and
fourteen cases have been decided,ten held over for
advist:ment, and eight non-prossed. They have
read from the bench fifty-four opinions. and have

.

written fault Lny more v,Erich we e nut read owing
to, a praVviorttiy object of saving time. conceiv-
ing it natri's impsrtant to hear arguments than to
read opiniors for districts which they have passed
over and after the lawyers of such districts have
returned home.

The Calendar for this Term contained one bun.
dri d and fifty nine cases.
From the sth District, ( tlleghe

i ny,)
6th "

Craw-ord, ‘renaiiio, Warren
and Clarion,

%.V est.
morelaad, I,diana, Jefferson,
Armstrong, Cambria and S. nd.

Wasbing.
ton Fuvettc Lnd Greene,

And (iAlit rein anats Crorn larl term

159
These were all heard or decided except 27 of

hick ten are held uver for the benefit of the opin-
ion of Judge Kennedy, who wasonder a late law,
holding a court of ni.vi prius in Philadelphia, and
the rest were continued by the Attortiey.4 by can•

Deducting Sundays, there were rtrly tour days
of the session, in which one hundred and terty
two cases were heard or finally d spored of—u(

these, one huhdred and tWen'y four were decided
upon wiilmut opinion.

It is very manifest from a 1 this that the Sus
preinc Court have more to do than the Court with
all its untirins industry and acknowledged kern-
ing and ability, can work through. Sitting as
they do from day to day for six hours. If tdie
causes were disposed of when the day's labor is
dune, it would be well; but when the session of the
day Is over -they rnust meet, consult, and write
opinions.

It is imposeihie for the Curt to get through the
causes before them, and do justice to themselves
and the community. There sbou'd Le establish-.
ed some int. rmediate Court lo decide the causes

under $5OO, composed of the Pre ident Judges of
the District. Such Court could he easily construc-
ted without adeing any farther burthen on the
State. A more assiduous, learned at dab e bench
is not in any Slate, but they are overworked.

CLOTHING, &c. FOR THE NAV Y, FOR

NAVY DEPARTAIFST,
Bureau of Provisions and Liothinz.

October 28th, 1843
QEALED PROPOS-6LS. endorsed Proponals for Na

ry Clothing, will he received at Ihis office until 3
o'clock P. M. of the 281 Ii day of November next, for , fur.
loaning and delivering, on receiving forly.live &lys no

lice.) at each or either of the Navy Yards, Charlestown,
assachusetts, Brooklyn, New Yofk, and Gosport Vir.

ginia, such qiianli ies of any or all t he fa lowing named
articles of Navy as ma' be ordere I dui ing the
year 1813. by 'he Command, ids of the said Navy Yards
resperl ive'y, viz:

Aloe ci Jackets a d other clothin; also
Wculen Stfrckin.9,,
NV,,e!cri S,,ck.,

s,w,:d Lew her E-hues,
Sew, (1 r
IVnoleit Bi.ankets,

All the woolen cools are to he made fr om n+atcriaht,,gf,l
A merirari turimilatA ore. all the articles are to he fully
ego,' to the samples. which Judy he deposited in INC Na-
vy Yards at Itouon. New York. Phi adelphia, Washing-
ton, Norintir, Baltimore Naval Station. and at this office.

All the afor,saitt articles 'mist be su.tject to surh in,
~p,rtwit and ,urv,y as the Chirf of the Burrnu of Provls•
ion,- and Clothing may direct or authorize; and no !onion
of the said arlictes wilt he received that is not ful y equal
tootssamplrs or patterns, both in material and work.
niattship, and which dors imt conform all other respects
to the stipulations and previsions of the contract to be
matte.

The clothing is divided into two classes, viz: men's and
boys —and the offers must distinguish the price for each
class, and must he calculated to cover every expense at-
tending the ftilfitinent of the contricts, Including the ne-
cessary instal and naval Inittnois.

The whole must be delivered at the risk and expense of
he con! tartors, in good, tight, silbstantial, and dry pack•

mg boxes or hogsheads, and in good shipping order, free
of charge to the United Stales, 011.1 to the entire satisfac
Lion of the respective Commandantsof the said yards of
delivery.

Separate proposals must he made—first, for all the
Shoes and Pumps; second, for all the Stockings and
Socks; third, fur all the Blankets; anti fourth, for all the
ofher articles, as distinct contracts rill be modeler eack
class—awl those who are engaged in the manufacture of
Stockings. Socks, Shoes, Pumps, and Blankets, if of res-
ponsible standing, will have a preference, if their terms
will admit of it.

Incase or failure on the par tof the con' ractors lo fur-
nish and deliver the several aruicles which may be order-
dered from them,"
purchase what may to required to supply the deficiencies.and any excessof cost over the prices agreed to be paid
by the contract, shall be charged to and paid by the res.
peciive contractors.

Bonds in one tbird the estimated amount ofthe respect-ive contracts will, be required. vtp two approved sure—-
ties, and ten per centum in adifirion, will be withheld from
the amount ofeach delivery bade as collateral securityfor thefaithful performance of the respective contracts;
which will on no account lie paid until the contracts arecomplied with in all respects, and is to be forfeited tothe use and benefit ofthe United States, in the event offailures to complete Re deliveries in conformity With theorders that may be made. After making the deductionof ten per cento in, payment of the balance *ill be madeto the United Slates within thirty days after the saidclothing shall have been inspected, approved and receiv-ed, and bills for the same duly authenticated by certifi-
cates of inspection and survey, by the reeeipts of the res-pecliveN.vy Storekeepers at said Navy Yards and bythe approval of the respective Commandants ofsald yardsof delivery, shall be presented to the Navy Agent bywhom payment is to he made.

The Department reserves the rhea to reject all offersfrom persons . who have heretofore failed to fulfil theircontracts,
Persons offering to supply either of Hie above articles,will be pleased to designate the place or places at whichthey may desire payments to be made: to them.nov 11-123

---

TEMPERANCE:
The G. W. T. A, Society of the sth Ward agriseatee toa resolutior passed at their last meeting, will hold its reg-ular weekly meeting on thiQ, Friday evening, Noven her11th, at hair past siz o'clock in the Primitive MethodistChurch, Penn street, Messrs. Duct. R. Hazlett, JosephBrown and Ward and others will address the Society.The citizens generally are invited toattend. By orderor the Executive Committee

•1
ILI. be sold on Saturday, the 12th inst. at 10o'clock. A. M
7 Pieces Felting;
It Ton ar4orlerl rolled Iron. J. B. RIE.nov I t Auctioneer.

-7--7,----71.4Firemeato : -
....

A regu'ar Quatterliillieti...,tion will be held at 010E144Company, Fourth streeloalhl/41.October.
A full attendance of the „

.„ ',as
meeting.

businear of impqrtanAVlDcevrillit
nov 11-3 t i.D

zoo* A.-17,PRINTING 0N. Tr. Corner ofWool'
Tag proprielois. of Um Mobil%AND MLNIMA.CTUREIt tespectfiglyand Qt. patrons or those papery,*and -Wall chosen assortment of

AltIM 41-M. lrga
Necessary 10 a Job rrintin:

pared to eletrtLET TER PRESS 't
Books.
Pamphlets
Handbills,

OF EVERY DEFT
Bills of Lasi2 ,,, ,Bill Heads,
Blank Check',

RIE ktnbs of t
Stage, Steamboat, and Canal Bp

priaLe Ceti
Printed on the shortest notice and

We respeci fully ask the pausinghe public in general in this hrareltg
Pittsburgh, Sep:. :Is, 1842.

nurtion

CARRIAGE A 7 AUCTION-4,
man's Auci ion Rooms NaiN-

Monday, Nov. 14 1842, al 2 o'ci9ckp.
CARRIAGE AND ukc

whieli cony be Feen it nny nineym
iion Rooms.

nov

101111 A . BA USM A N Auritoref, Ka_RAJ. every day this week until d,
most extensive and vidunhie lot of&
DRY GOODS ever offered ni A,
which have just been renn‘ssu r,w th ,

comprising more than 100 F •Its.
West ofEngland Cloths, LOWLdia4.
(leaver and Pilot, do 1119det
Frain and Fled Cassimeres 1250 ph,
Fine 4. Superfine Snitinetts,l2lkkoti
French & EitOish Nlerinnes,L3o)

Se..rtet 4- Yellow Flannels, 101)0.

White and Green, do I.loCato.
W hire 4- Cold.Doeskins, IHinUtir.Cambric k Barr Muslins, itlehumfePilot CM
5 4 do Sliectings, Iftadato
Scotch C. ingha ms.

Wit I. a great many other aslicki
Lion of deo lots.

8:1-Sale every day at 10 and .20'd
at early Gas Light nntil further nohr.

Nov B—tf
WIRT IN6•IIILTL

PFTEI COURSE OF L

THE Committee oil Lectures der
for the Fourth Coursese,nrcfol

public that they have made arrange..•
the Lectures on Thursday evening, i
Lectures of this course will he
Scientific.

The Committee. desirous of atakbef
or the Institute a favorite resort ail
lure and Science, as well as We failr.
no exertions in procuring popular awl"
both at home and abroad.

In the course °nom we-k? a 14, a!
be published, and ticket; offer, d.

1\ 1
11
JO,IN
lc' \I C.
Jr) I\

nov 9-tr

.px.irc MS. —ThO sn4. ril,rr Ivo reflrl
for IIIC sale SUP. 0,b."

cils—for Engravint,--Enguirerirg—Aveli
prepared drawing—arm ineMen, temper
and the various qualities will I,e. kept in
purchasers.

Booksellers. Stationers and ethers.
the article, will he supplied wok so q.

sale by ISAAC IlARIZIS„t;'1.
Nov9

FARM FOR SAL;

WILL he offered at public sale, a
on the. 12,1 i day of Decemberat

A. 51. , on easy terms, the farm latel .
51cCulley, situated fn Upper St. Claa,
on the old Washington Stare Roiti
from Pittsburgh, containing, about •
land, on which is a large coannohal
dwelling house, other good building,',.

Those wishing to purchatte, V. 0

property, and judge of its superior e

nience.
Terms will he made Known au an

subt,cribere, living near the prelhhet
J.

Nov, 8110342

SHAVING PPAkATUS —1

rreeived a superior aqsnrt mrot
let Sp s L n'Acnnndeni.
-prns; 'Shaving Casea and Roars; Itt,
ders' Tablet. and Strops, Ham. and
articles for Gentlemen's Toilet. 014

Nov 4-3 t 13

ADMINISTRATOR'Sdented to the Estate of f1u.41, tlf
inson township. deed, will "'ak'
'the undersigned. And an harm!.
Estate trill please present them to la

rated for settlemen t.
61. p.

UNPRECEDEN rED S%LE

THE snbsrriber offers for 5:0,4 1,

and upon accoinnuidatieg tees;

Fifty Seven Building Lois,,ilualefl
Road, adjo ning land owned byte'

ceased, and between said road sad
hank of the Monongahela—the nocke
cottons cifsaid Lote can be seen 11 re

reeorded on the 18th Nov, 1841.110'
of Allegheny county In peed 8°
page, or upon applirat ion to the F

The attention of person,: 0401
having money to invest. is earnethr
;unity equally ne vantagent's 151toel?
FU bscriber i=determined to sett.

The Lots will be sold according, lON
and unexceptionable titles will been"'

D4VII;
Apply to

Nov 10_1( Penn:L.

Fr HE FRESHEST SUPPLY 1,41t,
The subscribers. have just ar s e

sort ment of Pall and Winter Good!,

rite follovitinc:—Dorsble waved. diasOloi
Cloths, Pilot do; superfine Broariclul"',
1Y and every variety of color• awl

donhle milled Cos:amen:s eaceell Igo
forvariety and gusliry; dorkir;ad
sty!es, rich and varied; neck

;ad

beautiful. it peas but en essiainr,
customer that oar entire stork ofP 7
willrfie,and above all, chesPncrkr

compare litversbly b .`744
NW'lO-4t

Al+

Z.-i'r.t,.:':',,.-, - t-,,.7."r -r,
:A.),;:,,,-,,.,,t!:::_,,,:.....41:,4,'.,.;
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